The 2021 South Florida Fair – January 15-31 – promises to be a Fair that will have a place in the history
books. Faced with the Coronavirus pandemic, the Fair Board, Staff and Volunteers are all working to
plan a Fair for our community that will be unique and allow us to welcome you with open palms to our
facility.
The
110th annual South Florida Fair & Palm Beach County Expositions will take place January
14-30, 2022 in West Palm Beach, Florida. We are excited about all the wonderful offerings that
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This year’s premium book is the best source for information on how you can participate in the
many competitions that are annual traditions at the South Florida Fair. We hope you will be a
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appreciate your support of the South Florida Fair.

Sincerely,

Dennis Grady
Chair of the Board
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Victoria A. Chouris
President/ CEO
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